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ABOUT US
The company Herbafarm–magnolija d.o.o. was established in Zagreb in
1994 and has since been successfully resolving issues in the field of urban
forestry and innovations in urban forestry and horticulture.
Our many years of experience have given rise to our products, patents and
our approach to revitalizing and regenerating trees in poor condition and
damaged trees.

In 2013 we patented Herbafertil – a soil enrichment substrate. It is applied
using biodegradable cylindrical jute bags filled with our patented mixture
into the root system of the tree. This helps trees in poor condition through
its proven stimulation of root growth and new root development, while
improving soil conditions, thus giving new vitality to the tree.

URBAN TREES NEED OUR HELP (1/2)
• In our urban park-forest
Maksimir (Zagreb,
Croatia), like in all cities
in the EU, ancient,
veteran and middle-aged
trees are slowly dying.
• This process is
characteristic for a large
number of urban trees in
cities, and is progressing
every year.

URBAN TREES NEED OUR HELP (2/2)
• More and more dry branches appear in
the crowns every year,
• Leaves are impacted with pests,

• Leaves are prematurely falling down,
• Vitality of trees is decreasing,
• Number of new arborist companies is
increasing year after year.

CHALLENGES OF URBAN FORESTRY
• Urban trees grow in difficult conditions - exposure to pollutants, high
temperatures, drought and flooding, and the limited space they have to grow
roots increase susceptibility to insects and diseases,
• Limited resources often prevent the proper maintenance of urban forests - lack
of urban forestry technical skills and resources,
• Accelerated urbanization often results in loss of urban forests and green spaces,
• The lack of public understanding on the benefits of urban forests also challenges
their promotion. In particular, urban trees are often considered as a financial
weight or risk, and the benefits they provide are usually underestimated
• Europe prohibits every year more and more successful insecticides and
fungicides and trees are left to themselves without chemical help for their
health against dangerous pests.

https://cities4forests.com/

WHERE TO START?
• Nowadays, we are talking of planting trillions of young trees to protect us from
climate changes, but the real effort in our fight against climate changes must be
preserving our existing urban trees from dying.
• Today, persons in charge for trees health are mostly arborists. Most often they are
helping trees and bringing back their vitality by cutting the branches on low vitality
trees. That „surgical help” is ok, but where did we lose prevention in our sight? In
every medical manual we could read that prevention cost less and is better than
cure.
• What could we do to prevent and to slow down side effects of urban forestry
challenges on trees health? First, we must research and determine some
commonly unknown facts…

DETERMINING THE FACTS (1/2)
➢

Trees in urban areas are commonly suffering from compacted soil and drought
o

Soil is unnaturally compacted on surface in urban green areas because it is without humus accumulating organic layer because of cutting and
taking away grass and falling leaves, walking of thousands of pedestrians, driving hundreds of time by lawn mowers and garden trucks.

o

Problem is obvious from may to august when the lack of rain is evidently seen on trees and their leaves. In that period rain falls very rarely, mostly
with great intense and in short time.

o

In our researches we have noticed that after a rain, because of compacted soil, only few centimeters of upper soil level is wet, and all soil in depth
is dry. Almost all quantity of rain water flowed away downhill in drainage and sewage. Roots of trees remain dry even after rain falls.

➢ Roots of urban trees could not spread easily in compacted soil
o

We could see in our green urban areas that in last 15 years number of earth worms is constantly decreasing. Before 15 years and more, after
summer shower we could see on pavements and roads glittering strips of thousands of earth worms. Nowadays eider one could bee seen.

o

In such conditions soil without organic matter and without earth worms is too compacted for root spreading. That caused smaller root ball of
urban trees in comparison with ones of the same species in forest.

o

We should provide areas in parks when trees are growing in common with shrubs and grasses without cutting branches, cutting grasses and
leaving the falling leaves on the site - as a true ecosystem

DETERMINING THE FACTS (2/2)
➢

Roots of the trees in compacted soil could not easily exchange the gasses.
o

➢

That means that such conditions allows rotten of roots and spreading the pathogenic fungi. We could see on almost every urban tree large
quantity of dry branches caused by fungus diseases.

Trees in cities are regularly planted too deep.
o

Nowadays when new trees are planted it is commonly used peat planting substrate. Characteristic of that substrate is that it is very loose, and it
successfully fights against compaction of the soil. New tree is planted successfully, perfectly in the level of surrounding soil. But, after 3-4 months
tree starts to sink below the around soil level for 10-20cm. After filling the hole with earth, surface is plain again. But root crown now is covered
with dirt. Removing dirt until you can see the root crown is called “root crown excavation”.

o

We should ensure the root crown is dry and exposed to air, we could prolong the life of the tree, because root crown fungus growth slows down
when the fungus is exposed to air.

o

That is why we recommend planting a tree on a half mound with peat planting substrate – so that tree could level itself with surrounding soil with
time.

➢ How to cut tree roots without killing the tree?
o

Our task is when construction works are in progress to safely prune the roots of the tree.

OUR SOLUTION – HERBAFERTIL (1/4)

Herbafertil improves the health and vitality of trees
through the soil and roots.
Herbafertil stimulates the tree to develop new root
mass under optimized aerobic conditions.
Valuable trees in poor condition that have started to
show drying shoots and branches need to be pruned as
part of the regeneration process, and receive the
Herbafertil enhancer to restore the roots’ ability to
supply tree branches with water and nutrients.

OUR SOLUTION – HERBAFERTIL (2/4)
Applying Herbafertil in the form of cylindrical jute bags filled with a special substrate should be
performed in the zone where the roots are densest, in the section up to two-thirds of the
projection of the crown radius, so as to reach the zone of dense root mass. This allows for the
formation of new root mass that is called:
“THE MOUTH OF THE TREE”
Since there is not enough moisture in this zone to support the rapid growth and development of
the young roots, it is necessary to ensure additional irrigation of the installed bags.

ECOLOGICAL IRRIGATION with prof. Ivica
Tikvić, Faculty of Forestry, Zagreb

1 Herbafertil bag
installed
produces 6-7 kg
of young root
mass, stimulating
healthy tree
growth
“MOUTH OF THE TREE”

Example 1: Osijek, Croatia (1/3)

107 seedling of Acer
platanoides L.
'Globosum’ and Acer
platanoides L. 'Royal
Red’ planted in May,
2017.

Example 1: Osijek, Croatia (2/3)

UNIKOM d.o.o., a
municipal company
is instaling
HERBAFERTIL in
March 2020.

Example 1: Osijek, Croatia (3/3)
Results in September 2020

“MOUTH OF THE TREE”

OUR SOLUTION – HERBAFERTIL (3/4)
For trees that begin to show signs of drying and a significant drop of vitality, it is
necessary to carefully remove the excess earthen material around the root collar of the
tree, for in most cases, this has proven to be the reason for these problems.
If the root collar is not covered with excess soil, then the reason usually lies in the
construction works performed in the vicinity of the tree that have significantly
damaged the roots. This damage is then covered with soil and no longer visible.
If that is not the cause of this poor vitality, another certain cause can be highly
compacted soil that prevents gas exchange in the root system.
Regardless of the reason for this drop in vitality, Herbafertil can regenerate the tree and
return its previous vitality.

OUR SOLUTION – HERBAFERTIL (4/4)

Tree regeneration that starts with Herbafertil should continue with proper, professional
pruning of the crown and, if necessary, with protective spraying of the crown or
endotherapy.
Crown pruning is of crucial importance for returning the tree’s vitality, as it will
stimulate the tree to produce many new shoots, branches and an abundance of leaves.
However, unless the root system is first strengthened with the application of
Herbafertil, this can cause excessive exhaustion of the roots, and can dry out the
pruned tree or slow and hinder its regeneration.

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (1/6)

USE OF HERBAFERTIL
IN THE REGENERATION
OF TREES WITH
DAMAGED BARK AND
ROOTS DUE TO
CONSTRUCTION

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (2/6)

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (3/6)

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (4/6)

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (5/6)

Example 2: Zagreb, Croatia (6/6)

REVITALIZATION OF VETERAN TREES WITH
HERBAFERTIL (1/2)
Zagreb, Oak „Dedek” 600 years old

REVITALIZATION OF VETERAN TREES WITH
HERBAFERTIL (2/2)
• Until now, veteran trees have been left to slowly die out.
These are trees that have suffered damage in the past,
but they proudly carry their wounds through time to this
day.
• By applying Herbafertil, for the first time we can achieve
that the root of old trees, which is slowly losing vitality
and dying, gains new young strength and vitality, and the
whole tree begins to restore the damaged vitality.
• When recovering such trees, it is very important to
monitor the condition of the canopy and do not allow
those damaged parts of the canopy to grow and develop
too much, which could endanger such parts of the
canopy.

Before revitalizing veteran trees, it is
advisable to make some measurements and
testing methods of the tree, such as:
• wood densitometry (resistography) for
mechanical detection of the progress of
rot in the trunk
• ultrasonic examination of healthy wood
wall thickness based on electrical
conductivity of wood (arbotomy)
• detailed examination of branches and
canopy of trees to determine the
presence of rot or the presence of
unfavorable anatomical structure
• wind impact resistance testing (pulling
test)

HERBAFERTIL saves trees
Split, Hajduk mulberry tree, 120 years old
Result after the
application of
HERBAFERTIL (2019)

Application of
HERBAFERTIL
(in 2016)

HERBAFERTIL
efficiency report

Herbafertil efficiency
report; Belgrade, Serbia
2019.

SAVING TREES WITH HERBAFERTIL

HUA – Croatian Arboriculture
Association recommends
strengthening tree roots
with Herbafertil in
combination with crown
pruning.
FIRST PRO TREE IN CROATIA –
CORK OAK, DUBROVNIK 2019

OUR NEW PROJECTS
➢ A new approach to afforestation HERBAFERTIL REFOREST.

OUR PARTNERS:

➢ Testing the use of HERBAFERTIL in fruit
growing.
➢ Maintenance of tree lines in cities with
HERBAFERTIL.

➢ Addition and dosing of active substances via
Herbafertil.

If you are interested and would like to get involved, feel free to contact us.

Herbafarm-magnolija d.o.o.
Ulica Antuna Vramca 10
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Mob: 00385 97 794 0279
herbafarm.magnolija.zg@gmail.com
herbafertil.hr@gmail.com
www.herbafarm-magnolija.hr, www.herbafertil.com
We hope that you found this presentation interesting and that we can all
work together to contribute to protecting the trees that give so much, and
we give so little or nothing in return.

We are available for any additional information!

